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Another successful Louisiana 
Champions Day is now in the 

history books. The top Louisiana-
bred thoroughbreds and their con-
nections showed up at New Orleans 
Fair Grounds on a beautiful 
December day. As always, it was an 
exciting day of racing, with repeat-
ing champions and new rising stars 
finding the winners circle. You can 
read about Louisiana Champions 
Day starting on page 13 of this 
issue.  

The first Accredited Louisiana-
bred stakes day of 2023 will be held 
at Delta Downs, Saturday, February 
4th. After two years of issues 
requiring the races be run during 
the day, Louisiana Premier Night 
returns to its original format of 
night racing.  Ten stakes races for 
Accredited Louisiana-breds with 
combined purses of $895,000 are 
slated to run at the Vinton oval. 
First post will be 4:50.  

With the passing of legislation 
allowing sports gaming and pari-
mutuel historic horse racing in 
Louisiana, we expected to see purs-
es in the state increasing.  We are 
seeing this in the current Fair 
Grounds meet with twelve new 
stakes for Accredited Louisiana 
Breds worth a total of $850,000 
plus $50,000 maiden special 
weights and allowance purses for 
Accredited Louisiana Breds rang-
ing from $46-$52,000. This is only 
the beginning. There are only a lim-
ited number of machines currently 

operating. As the number of 
machines in the OTBs grows to 
capacity, the numbers will continue 
going up. This is an exciting time 
for Louisiana breeding, and I see a 
prosperous future is on the horizon 
for all of us. 

We have two new advertised 
stallions in Louisiana. Chester 
Thomas of Allied Racing Stable, 
LLC has brought his Mr. Money 
(Goldencents-Plenty O’Toole, by 
Tiznow) to Louisiana. The 5 time 
graded stakes winning millionaire 
is standing at Clear Creek Stud in 
Folsom for a fee of $4,000 LFSN. 
Dex Comardelle has brought grad-
ed stakes winner Rushie (Liam’s 
Map-Conuest Angel, by Colonel 
John) to his Blue Star Racing in 
Scott, where he joins Breaking 
Lucky who has returned to 
Louisiana after 2 years standing in 
Florida. Rushie stands for a fee of 
$4,000 LFSN. 

I would like to commend Val 
Murrell and the staff of Clear Creek 
Stud for once again hosting a first 
class stallion presentation at their 
farm in December. This annual 
event showcases our entire indus-
try. As always, several Louisiana 
lawmakers attended   including 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Dr. 
Mike Strain, who is always an 
exceptional ally to Louisiana horse-
men and women. Much work and 
many resources are involved to put 
on such an event, and I thank Val 
and his staff for providing us this 

platform to keep our industry in the 
forefront of state leaders and giving 
us the opportunity to communicate 
with them directly. 

At the most recent LTBA Board 
of Directors meeting, the Louisiana 
Future Farmers of America (FFA) 
brought a delegation of student 
officers and members to familiarize 
the LTBA with the FFA program. 
The students all presented them-
selves in the most professional 
manner. They were all very well 
spoken and many already have 
equine experience, whether 
through school or working on a 
family farm. These young people 
are the future of our industry, and if 
the FFA students that were present 
are representative of the whole, our 
future is in good hands. We hope to 
have a positive reciprocal relation-
ship with this organization going 
into the future. 

I encourage everyone to be 
actively involved in all aspects of 
our industry. Come to a board 
meeting; be informed and involved. 
We at the LTBA are doing all we 
can to be of service to you, the 
breeders. If you have any questions 
about our program, the staff in our 
office at Fair Grounds is happy to 
help.  I personally am always happy 
to hear from you, especially with 
suggestions for improving our pro-
gram.  
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Keeping the Membership informed, LTBA President Warren J. Harang, III


